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This week’s report has some good news. Police in the United Kingdom closed the case they had attempted to 

build against two Christian street preachers. The Egyptian government has finally agreed to allow existing 

unlicensed church buildings to be licensed, although the reporter noted that problems with Islamic radicals 

remained. Christians of all denominations in Pakistan have been uniting to financially support the victims of the 

December 17, 2017 Quetta church bombing. All stories to the good! Please click here to read our report in full. 

In an almost unbelievable degree of coincidence, most of the stories on this week’s report describe various 

attempts by governments to murder, imprison, repress, or deport their citizens or Christian refugees. Austria, 

Bolivia, Cameroon, Canada, China, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Cuba, Pakistan, and the Philippines 

all had events of this nature. Austria’s government has even decided that it can overrule church ministers as to 

the sacred nature of their baptisms. While the stories from India are all concerned with mob or paramilitary 

violence, there was one false arrest there. 

Besides India, mob or criminal violence against Christians was also reported from the Central African Republic, 

Kenya, Malawi, and Pakistan. Rounding out this report are accounts of the continuing partly religious war in 

Syria and the continuing mistreatment of Christian refugees in Thailand. 

Please read this week’s report. Please pray for those involved in these events, and for the end of the evils that 

drive them. 
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